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CAT is a provider of market-critical data uti-
lized by designers, purchasers, assemblers, and 
manufacturers of printed circuit boards, and by 
material and equipment suppliers to the printed 
circuit industry. Our products and services pro-
vide quantitative data on printed circuit manu-
facturing capability, quality, and reliability.

Results from the analysis of CAT test panel 
and coupon designs provide quantitative yield, 

by Andy Shaughnessy

Conductor Analysis Technologies (CAT) 
has been analyzing test panels and coupon 
designs for over 20 years. CAT’s analysis pro-
vides valuable, quantitative data on PCB qual-
ity and reliability, which can help designers 
and manufacturers trace the source of defects 
and non-uniformities. In this e-mail interview, 
Vice President of Technical Marketing David 
Wolf discusses some of the trends he’s seeing in 
via structures, and the common reliability and 
quality issues related to vias.

Andy Shaughnessy: David, tell us a little about 
Conductor Analysis Technologies and your work 
with the IPC PCQR2 Database.

David Wolf: Conductor Analysis Technolo-
gies Inc.  is a privately held company founded 
in May 1994. The company is an offshoot of 
a National Center for Manufacturing Sciences 
(NCMS) program called the Imaging Team. The 
first test coupon design was used for evaluating 
conductor and space formation process capabil-
ity, hence the naming of the company.

CAT’s David Wolf on Via Reliability Analysis 
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Figure 1: CAT’s OM testing system.
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uniformity and reliability data that are used to 
measure, track, and improve processes. Our data 
illustrate strengths and weaknesses of processes, 
and points to areas requiring improvement or 
development. Furthermore, the data offers in-
sight into the sources of defects and process 
non-uniformities, allowing for their reduction 
or elimination.

CAT’s services include test panel and cou-
pon design, precision electrical testing, reliabil-
ity testing, and comprehensive data analysis. 
Whether measuring, comparing, or developing 
processes, we provide a standardized, indepen-
dent, and documented evaluation of printed 
circuit board process capability, quality, and re-
liability.

The IPC PCQR2 (Process Capability, Qual-
ity and Relative Reliability) Database, an ex-
tensive supply chain management resource, 
was developed by IPC and CAT in the fall of 
2000 for designers, purchasers, assemblers and 
manufacturers of printed boards. It is based 
on statistical data collected from industry-de-
veloped test patterns that quantifies the capa-
bility, quality and reliability of printed board 
manufacturers.

PCB supplier facility benchmark data was 
first posted in the PCQR2 Database in November 
2001. Since then, 220 printed board supplier fa-
cilities have submitted one or more sets of test 
panels for evaluation yielding a total of more 
than 750 sets of test panels evaluated. Within 
the last 36 months, 78 different printed board 
supplier facilities have submitted one or more 
test panel designs for testing. There has been 
an average of 120 submissions recorded in the 
database over the rolling 36-month comparison 
period. By geographic region, the submissions 
over the last 36 months break down as follows: 
70% from Greater China; 24% from North 
America; 6% from Asia/Pacific; and, 0% from 
Europe, Middle East & Africa.

OEMs and EMS providers can subscribe to 
the IPC PCQR2 Database by paying an annual 
subscription fee. As part of that annual sub-
scription, database subscribers have full access 
to all analysis reports generated from testing of 
each 15-panel submission from participating 
global PCB supplier facilities. The number of ac-
tive database subscribers currently stands at 14. 
A total 32 different companies have subscribed 
to the database since its beginning.
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Figure 2: CAT analyzes all areas of the PCB for reliability.
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As part of the annual subscription fee, da-
tabase subscribers can also sponsor up to 20 
PCB supplier facility submissions during their 
12-month subscription period at no additional 
cost.

Shaughnessy: Can you explain how you conduct  
a typical analysis of test panels and coupon  
designs?

Wolf: First, let me tell you about the PCQR2 test 
panel designs. There are eight standardized test 
panel designs covering three levels of technol-
ogy:

• Four single lamination designs with layer 
   counts of 6, 10,14 or 18 layers
• Two sequential lamination designs, either 
   14 or 24 layers, each with six different 
   via structures
• Two HDI designs, both at 10 layers with  
   either a 2+6+2 build-up construction 
   or an any layer 4+2+4 stacked via 
   construction

These process capability panel designs 
were developed by the IPC D-36 Subcommit-
tee that oversees the IPC PCQR2 Database 
and are provided under license to IPC for use 
by its members and the printed circuit board 
community. The designs are to be used exclu-
sively for the support of the IPC PCQR2 Data-
base. [Ed. Note: The design files for these test 
panel designs can be downloaded from this 
link.]

The designs incorporate the following struc-
tures in order to provide relevant statistics on 
the capability, quality, and reliability of the pro-
cesses used in their manufacture:

• Outerlayer conductor/space capability
• Innerlayer conductor/space capability
• Via registration
• Via formation capability
• Via reliability
• Soldermask registration
• Single-ended controlled impedance
• Differential controlled impedance
• Conductive anodic filament
• Cross-section

All test data except controlled impedance 
is collected using precision resistance measure-
ments. For impedance measurements, we use a 
robotic TDR tester.

CAT uses custom designed software to ef-
ficiently and accurately analyze test data and 
generate analysis reports and supplier facility 
comparison data.

Shaughnessy: You come across a variety of via 
structures. What sorts of trends are you seeing in via 
construction and associated via reliability?  What’s 
the breakdown of mechanical vs. laser drilled?

Wolf: The standardized PCQR2 test panel designs 
contain a variety of via structures which in-
clude: through vias; blind and buried microvias; 
buried via cores; multilayer sub-composite vias 
(both blind and buried); staggered and stacked 
microvias; and back-drilled vias. All eight of the 
standardized designs contain through via and 
1-deep blind microvia structures using either 
two or four different drill diameters. The via 
structures and drill diameters used in the PCQR2 
test panel designs are dictated by the database 
subscribers through IPC’s D-36 Subcommittee. 
Thus, the database is good source for global PCB 
supplier via formation process capability and 
via reliability data.

With the increasing use of finer pitched ball 
grid arrays, 0.012” and 0.016” [0.3 and 0.4 mm] 
pitch, we are seeing an increase in the number 
and type of blind microvia structures with drill 
diameters at or below 0.004” [100 mm]. Blind 
microvias of this drill diameter and smaller are 
formed with laser drilling equipment. In the 
PCQR2 test panel designs, multilayer through 
and sub-composite via structures with drill di-
ameters of 0.006” [0.15 mm] and above are typ-
ically drilled with mechanical drills.

As an extreme example, the IPC-24VH-E se-
quential lamination test panel design has been 
built at a 0.187” [4.75 mm] thickness. With 
0.010” [0.25 mm] drilled through vias, the re-
sult is an 18:1 via plating aspect ratio. There are 
global PCB supplier facilities who have success-
fully formed these high aspect ratio vias and 
who have also demonstrated via reliability (less 
than 10% change in via net resistance) after 
6X convection reflow assembly simulation at 
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http://cat-test.info/ipc-pcqr2.html
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a peak temperature of 260ºC and 500 air-to-air 
thermal cycles from -40ºC to +145ºC.

We have collected via reliability data from 
many of the other standardized PCQR2 test 
panel designs that exhibit greater than a 5% 
change in via net resistance after the 6X con-
vection reflow assembly simulation. May times 
those same via nets will not show failures (great-
er than 10% change in via net resistance) after 
500 air-to-air thermal cycles; this due to the 
difference in z-axis expansion between +145ºC 
and +260ºC.

Another design trend that is becoming more 
common for higher layer-count boards, 14 lay-
ers and above, is the use of two-high (2+N+2) 
and three-high (3+N+3 or 3+N+N+3) staggered 
or stacked microvias on either side of multi-
layer sub-composite mechanically drilled vias. 
The unknown factor with these types of com-
posite via structures is whether the stacked or 
staggered version is more reliable. The PCQR2 
database subscribers are requesting that these 
composites via structures be added to the next 

revision of PCQR2 test panel designs so that via 
reliability benchmarking data can be collected. 
One major challenge with forming stacked via 
structures is registration during the sequential 
build-up of the via structures.

Shaughnessy: What are some of the more common 
via defects you see? How do blind/buried vias fare 
as far as defects?

Wolf: For through vias and sub-composite mul-
tilayer buried or blind via structures, the de-
fects typically seen after assembly simulation 
and air-to-air thermal cycling are barrel cracks, 
knee cracks and/or inner layer separation. In 
blind microvia structures, whether staggered 
or stacked, separation of via hole plating from 
the target pad is a common defect. Generally, 
1-deep (layer 1-2) and 2-deep (skip layer 1-3 
with no interconnect on layer 2) blind micro-
via structures tend to be more reliable than high 
aspect ratio through or sub-composite via struc-
tures. This is due to less z-axis expansion associ-

Figure 3: Through, blind and stacked vias shown after reflow simulation.
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ated with the smaller depth of the drilled hole 
and smaller plating aspect ratios.

Shaughnessy: What are your thoughts on back-
drilled vias? 

Wolf: Back-drilled via structures are common to-
day in high frequency multilayer PCB applica-
tions. Back-drilling is used to remove that portion 
of a through via plated barrel without inner layer 
connections that would act as an antenna stub. 
Multiple depth back-drill via structures have been 
included in both the 14-layer and 24-layer PCQR2 
sequential lamination designs since January 2010. 
The reliability of back-drill via holes is very simi-
lar to through via holes of the same drilled diam-
eter. The biggest challenge is drill depth control.

Shaughnessy: Are you seeing many landless vias, 
via-in-pad, or thermal vias? 

Wolf: These types of via structures have not 
been part of the standardized PCQR2 designs. 

The database subscribers have not specifically 
requested that these types of via structures be 
included in the test panel designs. With land-
less vias and via-in-pad, the major challenge is 
via registration.

Shaughnessy: What should PCB designers know 
about vias and via design?

Wolf: There are at least three areas of concern 
when evaluating the design of via structures:

A. Both via structure formation capability 
and uniformity must be controlled and repeat-
able before initiating via reliability studies.

For the most reliable PCB designs, use the 
largest via drill diameter that the PCB design will 
allow; this yields the lowest via hole plating as-
pect ratio that is easier to process. With surface 
mount components that have a high number 
of pin-outs, staggered or stacked microvia struc-
tures might be required to successfully complete 
circuitry routing and interconnect requirements.
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Figure 4: Blind, through and stacked vias shown after thermal cycling.
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C. There is a direct relationship between 
thickness and uniformity of plated copper in 
via holes and the ability to consistently form 
associated plated layer copper features that 
meet target width, space, diameter and height 
requirements.

PCB designs that contain high aspect ra-
tio through vias, sequential lamination, and/
or copper filled microvias can require multiple 
panel and/or pattern plating steps. Each plat-
ing pass adds to the thickness of the resultant 
copper patterns. Etching of thick plated copper 
is more difficult than thinner copper base foil 
or pattern plated foil. The variability in finished 
conductor width and height can have a direct 
influence on the ability to meet controlled im-
pedance requirements.

Shaughnessy: Is there anything else you’d like to 
add?

Wolf: In 2013 CAT began using the OM Thermal 
Stress System to test both PCQR2 and HATSTM 
via reliability coupon designs. The OM system 
is also capable of testing the AB/R and D cou-
pon designs defined in IPC-2221B, Appendix A. 

CAT developed the OM Thermal Stress Sys-
tem as a cost-effective performance based via 
net reliability test methodology which per-
forms both convection reflow assembly simula-
tion per IPC TM-650 2.6.27 and air-to-air ther-
mal cycling per IPC TM-650 2.6.7.2 in the same 
test chamber with one set-up. Via net resistance 
measurements are continuously monitored 
with one reading taken per net every second.

Both the IPC PCQR2 and the IPC-6012 QML 
programs utilize the OM system test methodol-
ogy. The PCQR2 program provides strong statisti-
cal data that quantifies process capability, quality 
and reliability while the QML program is a sam-
pling plan which verifies conformance to IPC 
specifications. We offer the OM Thermal Stress 
Systems for sale or lease, and test services are pro-
vided from both CAT and our service partners. 

Shaughnessy: Thanks for your time, David.

Wolf: Thank you.  PCBDESIGN

If a PCB supplier facility cannot consistently 
demonstrate excellent via formation capability 
(via net yields greater than 95%) and plating 
uniformity as measured by via net resistance 
(capability potential index or Cp equal to or 
greater than 2.0), those via structures will most 
likely not meet specified via reliability require-
ments after reflow assembly simulation and 
thermal cycling.

B. Not all PCB fabrication facilities can meet 
the same via registration requirements.

For the easiest to register via structures, de-
sign with the largest via pad annular ring that 
the design will allow. The industry benchmark 
data from PCB supplier facilities participating in 
the PCQR2 Database shows that only a limited 
number of globally based PCB supplier facilities 
can consistently meet the following registration 
minimums with yields greater than 95%:

• Through and sub-composite via 
   registration requirements of less than 
   +/-0.005 inch [+/-125 mm]
• Blind and buried microvia registration 
   requirements of less than +/-0.003 inch 
   [+/-75 mm]
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